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Abstract: Digital companies must improve their business models evolutionarily and innovatively.
Therefore, IT investment, especially for revitalizing digital capabilities for operational changes, is im-
portant. Most companies are looking to source innovation from outside organizations. Partnership
assessment is a crucial problem since it is not easy to integrate internal and external capabilities.
The study aims to define business model innovation based on system dynamics with partnership
scenarios. Open innovation is needed to evolve to meet market expansion. Partnership and IP
strategies are discussed. System Dynamics modeling is utilized to map a system structure to capture
its behavior and the relationships between elements, creating a simulation over time. The study
develops a BMI to show how OI variables significantly contribute to the engine of growth for digital
companies. The simulation reveals that OI has a significant effect on the company’s performance,
indicated by significantly growing revenue after two years. At the early stage, patenting IP is not
practical since the companies involved are unclear about the detailed IP. The IP success or the partner
failure rate does not affect revenue significantly. After two years, companies sharing IP find the best
way to benefit from it and lead to sustainable growth.

Keywords: open innovation; business model innovation; system dynamics digital companies

1. Introduction

The COVID-19 pandemic has changed significantly in industrial aspect and also tested
economic systems. Hence, speeding up innovation is an essential task to financial recovery
for every country. It can be said that Openness enhances human capital to overcome
the panic situation in all sectors. People from different time zones and countries must
co-create pandemic solutions and co-innovate all business processes impacted. Therefore,
open innovation approach will be helpful in crisis management. By working with the
global community, sharing problems on open platforms, managing intellectual properties,
and evaluating previous technologies are ways to recover from the pandemic crisis [1].

Digital transformation is about Information and Technology (IT) investment for oper-
ational changes to become more efficient. However, it can be difficult, expensive, and time-
consuming to revitalize digital capabilities. Therefore, most companies are looking to
source innovation from outside organizations. In addition, partnership assessment is a
crucial problem since it is not easy to integrate internal and external capabilities. Generally,
companies seek innovation from their existing partners in their value chains, such as cus-
tomers or vendors. Recently, companies must widen their partnerships from existing ones
to various sources such as universities, think tanks, consultants, crowdsourcing platforms,
startups, and innovation labs [2].

Moreover, companies today are attempting to use open innovation for internal in-
novative business actions and management operations. This means that organizational
inertia is reduced, and setting adaptability is gained through open innovation, which is
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critical in this context. Companies with a lot of resources can use their strong technical
capabilities to carry out creative internal operations. Business model innovation is the
construction or reinvention of current business models through the development of novel
value generation systems, distinct value propositions, and unique value capture methods.
However, the inertia to change is a significant impediment to adopting the innovative
business models in any firm, and its influence has not been well explored [3].

Study conducted by Xie & Wang found that the concept of “open innovation” had
become a popular way to encourage business innovation [4]. Open innovation defines a
new ecosystem. A loosely connected network of businesses and other organizations was
described as an open innovation ecosystem, with a significant number of the supported
activities categorized as open innovation ecosystem projects. Because interactions and
coordination among niche participants are common aspects of an innovation ecosystem,
an open innovation ecosystem may be thought of as a collection of innovation niches
occupied by linked companies. The diversity of these niches and the competition for them
are considered indications of an ecosystem’s health.

The basic construct of value is of considerable relevance since the notion of business
models (BMs) is deeply embedded in the reasoning of how a company does business
and how its structure produces, delivers, and captures value. Corporate sustainability
researchers have become more interested in BMs for sustainability in the last decade,
with international conferences and scientific journals fostering the development of discus-
sion on their design, application, and innovation processes. BMs research has exploded
in popularity, making it a trendy issue to explore the nexus of strategic management and
entrepreneurship [5].

Another study by Moellers et.al. found that business model innovation was a method
for companies to gain and maintain competitive advantages [6]. However, managers who
rely on imperfect cognitive representations to grasp the environmental dynamics that
affect a business model’s future success face significant problems. System dynamics is
a computational method that has the potential to improve management knowledge and
decision-making during business model innovation, but there isn’t enough data to back up
its claims.

The emergence of new business activities encourages the spread of innovation, boosts
employment, and generates many positive externalities that benefit the whole economic
system, helping to enhance its efficiency. The low likelihood of a new firm surviving the
startup phase has a detrimental impact on corporate birth and survival rates and negatively
impacts entrepreneurial culture.

Although the new company may have a good innovation, several factors can neg-
atively impact its operational condition during its startup phase. It includes a lack of
revenue, a small number of customers with low fidelity levels, prototype products or
services, and a lack of strategic partners who can help the company [7]. However, partner-
ships become a critical issue for startups and corporates in the era of disruption to achieve
sustainable growth.

Since there is a lack of study revealing how digital companies conduct partnerships,
innovating business models using system dynamics might be helpful to describe the proper
strategy of collaboration at the early stage. The business model simulates the number
of partners, success rate, and fail rate to obtain the optimal effect of open innovation
on companies’ business strategies. Thus, this study aims to define a business model
innovation based on system dynamics with partnership scenarios. Some essential variables
are derived from empirical studies involving four digital companies in Indonesia. The study
attempts to link open innovation and business models and it is organized into sections.
The structure of the paper is as follows: the first section is the Introduction, followed
by Theoretical Background, Research Setting and Methods, Data analysis, Discussion,
and finally, the Conclusions.
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2. Theoretical Background
2.1. Open Innovation (OI)

H. Chesbrough was the first to coin the term OI (2003). It was said that companies
would be more efficient if they used outside input to generate new ideas. OI has pushed
organizations to acquire intellectual property and assets outside of their walls. What sets
OI apart is the difficulty of overhauling the organization’s existing R&D strategy based on
a closed innovation framework [8].

OI could also be defined as the central driving force of business sustainable develop-
ment. The simple concept of OI is how companies and businesses should be more flexible
and open to innovation processes. Chesbrough believed that enterprises should expand
their business model by using the concept of open innovation. Hence, enterprises will
upgrade their intellectual properties to increase their business value [3].

The OI paradigm has changed the research function by expanding the role of internal
researchers into both knowledge generation and knowledge brokering. In closed innova-
tion, researchers accumulated knowledge in silos. Figure 1 shows that The OI paradigm
has pushed them to play a new role in moving experience into and out of the silos. It means
that external knowledge may be as valuable as internal knowledge [9]. For illustration,
a company with its proprietary knowledge will go through their existing market or use
shareable knowledge from partners. The proprietary knowledge could also join with
partners resulting in shareable knowledge and creating a new market. Another possibility
is that the combination of proprietary and shareable knowledge will result in new products
with various partners.
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Figure 1. Open innovation in terms of proprietary and shareable knowledge.

Due to the aforementioned issue, OI has evolved into a paradigm that requires firms to
seek external ideas and internal ones and use cutting-edge technology to market expansion.
Collaboration with external partners results in three OI processes, according to this defini-
tion. The first is outside-in, which sharpened the company’s knowledge through external
innovation. Inside-out is the second step, in which internal knowledge sources utilize
surface knowledge. Finally, the final technique combines the outside-in and inside-out
perspectives [10].

The OI approach, on the other hand, gives fresh insights into intellectual property man-
agement. Many patents were worth something, for example, whereas closed-innovation
corporations accumulated intellectual property for their own use, intellectual property
from OI-based firms, on the other hand, is viewed as a new class of assets with the poten-
tial to generate extra revenue and potentially develop new business models. As a result,
according to OI, firms should be active intellectual property (IP) sellers when external IP
does not suit their business model and active IP buyers when external IP does [11].

The technology development business model and IP strategy are the two most impor-
tant elements to consider when it comes to open innovation. There are several significant
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concerns along with these two variables in nearly every technological development setting.
The two aspects are somewhat intertwined since IPRs and unstructured technical discourse
are both required for a healthy market for know-how. These options are available for
value generation as well as (separately) value capture and commercialization. Individual
contributors and innovators, both inside and external to the company, may appropriate
value using distinct property rights, such as modularity [12].

OI may also be thought of as the fundamental driving factor for long-term corporate
development. The basic idea behind OI is that firms and enterprises should be more
adaptable and receptive to new ideas. Chesbrough thought that businesses should use the
notion of open innovation to extend their business models. As a result, businesses will
improve their IP in order to boost their commercial worth [3].

Other studies looked at how OI influenced the firm’s innovation performance. Both the
company performance and the innovation performance are considered dependent factors,
whereas inbound OI and outward OI are independent variables. External technology and
external knowledge acquisition make up inbound OI, whereas internal technology and
knowledge exploitation make up outbound OI. Sales growth, market share, profitability,
financial indicators, customer performance, and turnover are credible performance indi-
cators, whereas new products, R&D, intellectual property, and turnover are innovation
performance indicators [13].

2.2. Business Model (BM), Business Model Innovation (BMI)

Co-creation is one way to reap the benefits of OI. Companies can get better techno-
logical outcomes if they have a better BM. Market access necessitates the development of
a new company model. OI frequently necessitates the adoption of new open economic
models for technology sharing and licensing. To deal with the growing requirement for
adaptability, BM for co-creation must be built in such a manner that external parties are
permitted to engage in the company’s specialized operations and alter product/service
delivery processes [14].

The BM concept evolved many decades ago, and it has been enhanced with other
multidisciplinary theories such as technology, organization, and strategy. The business
model is now described as how a company operates and its architecture for value creation,
distribution, and capture. The Osterwalder business model canvas, which consists of nine
building blocks for value generation and is built on four pillars: value proposition, financial
aspects, customer interface, and infrastructure management, or three primary forms of
value management: value proposition, value creation, and value capture, is one of the most
popular business models.

A BM is classified as an economic model. A BM describes how a company makes
money, including operational planning, financial and human resource processes, risk man-
agement, and internal operating mechanisms as key elements. A BM is classified as a
competitive and development strategy by operational definition. Product distinctiveness,
enterprise vision, and cooperating partners are among the most important aspects. Ini-
tially, strategy definition was limited to the company’s internal profit model, product and
operations management, and marketing strategy [15].

The notion of a BM has also been used in the fields of innovation and technology man-
agement. These are two opposing concepts that characterize this field’s study. The first is
that businesses commercialize new ideas and technologies through their business strategies.
The second is that the business model itself is a new topic of innovation that complements
the old subjects of process, product, and organizational innovation by necessitating new
forms of collaboration and cooperation. Both technical and business innovation has the po-
tential to alter a company’s operational and commercial operations, as well as its business
model [14].

Due to changing consumer requirements, markets, and competitive threats, businesses
must continue to evolve their present business models. As a result, companies must adapt
their business models to maintain growth, and the revamping will result from their change
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plans. The major drivers of business model change, according to Leung, are a firm’s
strategy, the introduction of new technologies, and the existing technological and market
maturity [16]. Some business models will be dominated by the amount of technology,
business models, and markets available. OI is one strategy for firms in innovating their
business models.

In general, BMI entails modifications to the structure of the business model. According
to another study, BMI refers to the quest for new business logic and new approaches to
produce and capture value for the firm’s stakeholders. It also creates income and establishes
customer, supplier, and partner value propositions [17]. Instead of sequential processes
of value creation first and value capture second, a successful BMI is built on persistent
synchronization of value creation and value capture across phases.

Another BMI definition is innovating value creation, distribution channels, and cap-
ture mechanisms to attract consumers and produce revenues. Large businesses are more
likely to create a sustainable BMI as a key competitive advantage driver. On the other
hand, managing BMI is dangerous since the most difficult task is harmonizing the current
business model and building blocks. [18,19].

Saebi and Foss propose a new framework that incorporates both OI and BM [20].
When evaluating BMs in OI, they suggest three key driving concepts: the amount of value
co-creation, the kind of information flow, and the level of collaborative capabilities. Co-
creation under the collaborative model leads to radical breakthroughs and the expansion
of new target markets. New goods and features will emerge due to the co-creation process
and a shorter time to market, and more straightforward access into global markets. It also
helps grow current businesses by gaining access to new markets [14].

2.3. Dynamic Capabilities (DC) and Business Model Innovation (BMI)

Dynamic capabilities refer to a company’s limited ability to shape, reshape, configure,
and rearrange all of its assets in response to changes in the environment, such as technology
and markets. They also use zero-profit financial performance to connect to the firm’s
capacity to detect, seize, and assimilate internal and external exploitation and exploration
to successfully adjust to environmental perturbations [21]. In other words, a lack of this
competence will result in a competitive return that will be unsustainable.

The majority of the articles found in [22] in relation to business model innovation
for sustainability are based on the dynamic capability-based view: (1) sensing: defining
possibilities and developing new business model concepts; (2) seizing: methodically con-
structing and assessing novel business model configurations; (3) transforming: developing
new skills and implementing organizational renewal. As a result, businesses must be
prepared to adapt and evolve new ideas, including business models.

In a complex and changing world, dynamic capabilities help organizations overcome
core rigidity and enhance BMI. According to past literature, value proposition innova-
tion, product innovation, partnership innovation, and business model innovation are all
components of platform enterprise BMI. Platform firms’ dynamic capabilities include
market observation capability, learning and integration capability, coordination capability,
and organizational flexibility [15]. Business model innovation is encouraged by dynamic
capabilities, which have a range of guiding effects on their development.

2.4. System Dynamics (SD)

In recent research, SD modeling has been shown to be proper methodological assis-
tance for the design of BMs, particularly those for sustainability. Jay Forrester developed
SD at MIT in the late 1950s and early 1960s. It is a method for modeling and simulating com-
plex social systems and experimenting with the models to build management and change
methods. SD recognizes the intricate connections between feedback loops, rejects linear
cause and effect, and asks the business analyst to see the entire system of relationships in
which the “result may influence the “cause” [5].

SD is distinct from previous simulation techniques. It takes a systematic approach
to map value production processes and underlying BM variables, incorporating feedback
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loops, strategic resource buildup and depletion processes, temporal delays, and nonlinear
interactions among BM elements. When real-world BM testing is too expensive or com-
plicated, simulation becomes a valuable tool for learning how complex business systems
function and identifying high leverage points [5].

SD modeling is utilized to map a system structure to capture its behavior and the
relationships between elements, creating a simulation over time. It is also a powerful tool
to understand and leverage the feedback interrelationships of complicated management
systems. Once the model is found, it offers an operational methodology to underpin
business planning or decision-making. The model can also test various scenarios and
explore future results with past conditions. Eventually, the model might lead to better
framing factors given a particular phenomenon due to its linkage between strategies and
actions [23].

3. Research Setting and Methods

This is a qualitative study involving top management from big corporates and star-
tups’ founders as experts. Data collection used semi-structured and in-depth interviews.
The research objects are four digital companies, Table 1 describes the companies and their
top management or founder’s profiles.

Table 1. Research Objects.

Company Company Type Experts

Company-A Banking, state-owned enterprise,
more than 50 years of age

IT Director, Ph.D. graduates,
more than 30 years of experience

Company-B Telecommunication, state-owned
enterprise, more than 50 years of age

Digital Business Director, Ph.D.
graduates, more than 30 years of

experience

Company-C Media broadcasting technology, digital
startup, more than 5 years of age

CEO, master graduates, more than
20 years of experience, innovators

Company-D Education technology, digital startup,
more than 5 years of age

CEO, more than 10 years of
experience

The research starts from determining factors and designing a CLD model with experts,
validated from their companies’ experiences. SD Model construction was performed using
standard SD software—Vensim PLE ×64. Figure 2 displays the SD model development
starting with building a mathematical model.
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4. Data Analysis
4.1. OI Factors

From the literature study, some factors commonly mentioned to influence OI success
are listed in Table 2.

Table 2. OI factors.

OI Factor Author, Year

Co-creation [4,8,20–33]
IP-sharing [13,29,33–38]

Risk-sharing [27,31,33,34,39–42]

Table 3 shows OI factors that are validated by four experts and linked to their experi-
ences as below:
Table 3. OI factors for Digital Companies.

Company Co-Creation Experiences IP-Sharing/Risk-Sharing Experiences

Company-A

As a finance industry, the company should
conduct a massive collaboration with a

startup called “fintech”. The company will
have to collaborate with competitors to

fulfill the customer’s demands.
The company benchmark is Microsoft,

a global company with innovation shifting
from closed to open.

Co-creation means that there is both
job-sharing and risk-sharing to generate an
integrated solution. Therefore, IP-sharing,
risk-sharing, and integrated solutions are
part of the co-creation process during the

company collaboration. We offer open API
(application protocol interface) so that other
companies get to benefit from the payment

channel without investing in the same
application.

Company-B

The company creates a digital business
division under a particular director to

manage some tribes. Each tribe is free to
cooperate with external partners, work its
budget, and customize to fulfill the need.

Agile organization means that the
autonomy level in a minor division is

possible.

The co-creation process will push either
one or all three factors: IP-share, risk-share,
integrated solution since the external party

involvement comes with its own risk.
Another option, the IP belongs to the

inventor while the other company takes the
risk from customer complaints

Company-C

As a startup, the important thing for
business survival is getting paying

customers. Business is not viable if nobody
buys the product. Therefore, a sustainable

business must acquire a minimum of
customers paying enough money within a

relatively short period. That’s why
co-creation is key to startup survival

Co-creation fosters IP-sharing, risk-sharing,
and integrated solutions since value

creation results from a good collaboration
or partnership. As a consequence, not only
all knowledge is shared but also all risks.

However, a true partnership will result in a
more comprehensive solution for

customers

Company-D

Co-creation was a critical activity at the
beginning since education technology was
relatively new at that time. The company
developed from an open-source platform,
and the adjustment came from the users.

The user-driven innovation approach
fostered the company to acquire external

technologies.

IP-sharing makes it possible to generate a
more competitive product. For instance,
our chat-based application becomes an
“add-on” feature for another learning
platform. As a complementary partner,

Microsoft has been our strategic partner to
provide a cloud server. Customers from big

corporates or organizations feel secure if
the product is bundled with Microsoft
services. Implementing OI is the best

strategy for digital startups to minimize
risks, especially innovation risks in the

early stage.

4.2. System Dynamics (SD): Reinforcing Loop between Key Partners and IP-Share

This study chose IP-sharing and Key Partners as the biggest driving factors of OI
that could become engine growth for digital companies. Key Partners and IP-sharing are
concrete variables that display positive feedback loops in BMI. The positive feedback loop
represents the company’s engine growth when implementing OI. Meanwhile, Revenue
and Value Proposition are also positive feedback loops showing the traditional innovation
without involving Key Partners and IP-Sharing intensively.
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Since SD indicates the nonlinear functions, the stock variables are differential functions
describing inflows and outflows. The following picture and equations depict the simple
CLD and SD for one feedback loop:

From Figure 3, the SD equations are derived as differential functions as follows:
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Figure 3. Simple CLD and SD for Key Partners and IP Share.

dKey Partners(t)
dt

= KP In − KP Out

= Join Rate ∗ KP In − Loss Rate ∗ KP Out
Since: Join Rate = alpha ∗ IP Sharing,
alpha = constant; then

dKey Partners(t)
dt

= (alpha ∗ IP Sharing) ∗ KP In − (Loss Rate) ∗ KP Out

alpha is a constant representing Join Rate, which links IP Sharing and Key Partners.
In simulation software, the differential functions are changed into integral functions to
show the accumulation during a certain period. The Figure 4 below is the SD model
involving Revenue, Value Propositions, Key Partners, and IP Sharing:
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Figure 4. System dynamics for business model innovation.

The study develops a BMI to show how OI variables significantly contribute to the
engine of growth for digital companies.

The following Table 4 describes SD variables with their equations and initial value if
applicable.
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Table 4. System Dynamic Equations and Initial Value.

Variable Function of Equations Initial Value

Revenue Add Revenue, Total cost
∫
(Add Revenue − Total cost)dt 0.5

New Product
Development (NPD) cost = cost cost

Cost constant = 1 unit 1
Add Revenue NPD, Value Proposition = 3 ∗ NPD + Value Proposition

Total cost Revenue = 0.3 ∗ Revenue
Value Proposition Add VP, VP Loss

∫
(Add VP − VP Loss)dt 0

Add VP Add OI, NPD, total cost IF THEN ELSE (Add OI = 1, KP +
NPD, NPD + 0.01 ∗ total cost)

VP Loss Value Proposition = 0.03 ∗ Value Proposition

Add OI constant = 0

1, for connecting
with OI variables

(Key Partners and IP
sharing)

Key Partners
(KP) KP in, KP out

∫
(KP in − KP out)dt 2

KP in JoinRate, gamma = 0.01 ∗ gamma ∗ JoinRate
JoinRate alpha, IP Sharing = alpha ∗ IP Sharing

gamma KP = delay fixed (Key Partners, 1, Key
Partners)

KP out Loss Rate (LR),
Key Partners (KP) = loss rate ∗ KP Loss Rate = 0.01

IP sharing IP Success, IP fail
∫
(IP success − IP f ail)dt 0.5

IP Success Success Rate (SR), theta,
Total cost

= 0.5 ∗ Success Rate ∗ theta +
0.01 ∗ Total cost

Success Rate constant 0.8

theta IP Sharing = delay fixed (IP Sharing, 1,
IP Sharing)

IP Fail Fail Rate, IP Sharing Fail Rate ∗ IP Sharing
alpha constant 0.8
beta constant 0.05

Fail Rate (FR) Beta, KP = beta * KP
t (simulation time) constant 60 months 0

Variables and dummy variables show the common business logic. All equations refer
to the software standard—Vensim PLE ×64. The constants and initial values are change-
able regarding the original character of each company’s business process. The following
simulations indicate the impact of each variable to feed the top management level for early
strategic decisions.

4.3. Scenario 1: BMI for OI Simulation

Figure 5 shows the simulation indicates how OI variables influence the company’s
revenue by giving some initial values, as stated in Table 4
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The simulation result shows that the company’s revenue starts growing exponentially
after twelve months if it implements OI by adding Key Partners and IP Sharing. It means
that OI variables have a significant impact on companies, primarily digital enterprises.
All parameters remain the same except Add OI, which equals one to differentiate from
existing conditions (without OI).

4.4. Scenario 2: BMI for OI Variables (IP Sharing and Key Partners) Simulation

Figure 6 shows the simulation depicting how dynamic company revenue resulted
from OI variables; IP-Sharing and Key Partners (KP). IP-Sharing is an activity that two
digital enterprises co-innovate for some products, and it must be steep for the company
that adopts OI. However, the situation runs for two years then the activity falls into an
equilibrium state in the 30th month. After that, all IP activities (IP success and IP fail) raise
incrementally. On the other side, KP starts growing at the same speed, and from the 30th
month, the growth is incremental.
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The above simulation runs with the ideal initial values, where alpha is 0.8, beta is 0.05,
SR is 0.8, and LR is 0.01. The partnership success is much higher than the partnership loss,
and IP success is much higher than IP failure for OI activities. The phenomenon reveals that
OI adoption ideally takes a minimum of two years. Hence, as the ISM result, the co-creation
becomes crucial to determine the OI success. The IP-Sharing and Key Partners represent
the co-creation factors that lead to an OI process adoption.

4.5. Scenario 3: BMI for Key Partners Simulation

The BMI simulates four different alphas, 0.8, 0.5, 0.1, and 0.05, and the following
Figure 7 clearly shows that a higher alpha will increase revenue. This is because alpha
represents JoinRate, a dummy variable that links IP-Sharing and Key Partners. Therefore,
the simulation is consistent with scenario 1, in which the OI adoption will positively impact
the company’s performance.
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After two years, the simulation indicates that JoinRate impacts significantly on the
company’s revenue. Since the company’s revenue will be higher if alpha is larger, more part-
ners will speed up the company’s innovation performance by being active IP sellers or
buyers. For example, the company might sell its IP if it does not fit with the current strategy.
In contrast, the company might buy IP from partners if it complies with the strategy to
upsurge revenue.

In contrast, the dummy variable, Loss Rate, represents the company’s ability to
maintain a partnership as shown in Figure 8. The OI success depends on the company’s
manager, who must have strong dynamic capabilities. Finally, the DC integration is the
most significant variable to decide the partnership sustainability.
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The LR values start from 0.01, 0.05, 0.08, and 0.1. The assumption is that 10% is the
maximum Loss Rate since the OI strategy will usually preserve the partnership to step
up the innovation performance. The intriguing phenomenon from Figure 8 is that up
to three years, different Loss Rate does not significantly impact the company’s revenue.
It signifies that partnership is arduous at the beginning, and losing partners is a common
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practice. After three years, the company must find the appropriate strategy to cultivate
partnerships since they influence revenue remarkably.

4.6. Scenario 4: BMI for IP-Sharing Simulation

Success Rate is a dummy variable depicting the percentage of IP partnership between
digital enterprises. Figure 9 indicates that if Success Rate is high, then the revenue is
also increased after two years. However, the impressive phenomenon is that a lower
Success Rate (any number below 0.1) has a minor impact on revenue or remains the
same. The simulation was performed for 0.8 (SR_1), 0.5 (SR_2), 0.1(SR_3), and 0.05 (SR_4),
as specified below.
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In opposition, the dummy variable, beta, represents the failure rate with the same
logic for the revenue as described in Figure 10.
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If Fail Rate is high, then the revenue is stagnant after two years. However, the impres-
sive phenomenon is that a higher Fail Rate (any number above 0.5) leads to a minor impact
on revenue. The simulation was performed for 0.05 (beta_1), 0.1 (beta_2), 0.5 (beta_3),
and 0.8 (beta_4), as specified below.
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5. Discussion
5.1. SD Scenario 1: BMI for OI Simulation

There is no difference between the company using OI and not at the early stage, up to
one year. However, after two years, the OI adoption impacts the company’s performance
significantly. The increased performance indicator is the exponential revenue growth.

The simulation reveals that OI has a significant effect on the company’s performance,
indicated by significantly growing revenue. The previous study found the importance
of innovation capacity in accomplishing organizational competitive advantages and per-
formance. Commercialization of knowledge and technology become strategic chances
contributing to the company’s revenue. Therefore, innovation is the key factor to business
survival and the central driving force of sustainable business development [3].

Without OI, all companies are doing business as usual, and the risk is more manage-
able. In fact, established companies are avoiding OI since the activity comes with some
risks. There are two significant risks: collaborative risks and ambiguity risks. Assigning
innovation tasks to partners is one of the collaborative risks. On the other hand, lack of
knowledge leads to epistemic uncertainty, which is a kind of ambiguity risk [33].

During the VUCA era, managing risks has become standard practice. As a result,
companies must change the way of running business activities by enhancing the appro-
priate organizational culture. In a volatile digital business environment, strong cultures
lead to the organizational capability to foster innovativeness and agility in the treatment of
employees, customers, suppliers, and others. Hence, partnership and sharing IP are new
indicators to measure OI success. An OI-oriented culture will enable digital enterprises
to become game-changing innovators and achieve more sustainable growth in emerging
markets [43].

The fourth industrial revolution increased competitive and globalized conditions
driven by innovation. Consequently, most companies find it challenging to implement
innovation within an isolated organization. Innovation is changing to become a co-creative
process with knowledge circulating within the economic and social environment. Organi-
zations must prepare innovation units available to all involved parties inside and outside
boundaries. Therefore, selecting key partners to share knowledge (IP) is critical [44].

For Scenario 1, there is some empirical evidence coming from a digital corporation
and a startup. As the most prominent ICT company in Indonesia, Company-B is the OI
leader with many programs. The simulation is identical to the Amoeba program, one of
the corporate strategies in OI adoption. However, the program took two years to prove
that it contributes to the company’s revenue significantly (Company-B).

“As the digital business director of the big ICT company, followed by being CEO
of the logistic company, this study found that OI impacts are remarkable” (Company-B).
The fastest way to generate exponential growth is by opening the company’s innovation.
It will be too late if the company still believes in its internal innovation strength. Digital
companies are facing high turbulence, either in technology or business. Therefore, OI is the
solution to keep up with changes and stay alive.

Startups adopting OI will bring faster product development and various accesses to
the market. The OI strategy enables significant revenue growth after some time. One or two
years are required to adopt an OI culture. The culture will lead to an innovation ecosystem
in particular ways (Company-C).

5.2. SD Scenario 2: BMI for OI Variables (IP Sharing and Key Partners) Simulation

Collaboration with the trusted network is not OI but a normal way of business.
Therefore, the OI challenge is developing interactions with people or organizations that
are unfamiliar from the beginning. For example, they come from suppliers, customers,
cross-industry companies, startups, universities, research centers, venture capital, etc. [36].
At the early stage, the unleashed IP sharing indicates a crisis among parties involved in OI
activities.
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The simulation pinpoints a transition period to adopt OI culture for digital companies,
either corporates or startups. Co-creation is the crucial driver fostering the OI ecosystem
within the company’s network; two years is the primary expected time for organizational
changes. However, the time period will be different for each enterprise, especially firms of
different sizes. For example, big corporations will take longer, and the OI activity might be
in parallel with a change in management activity or the business process re-engineering.
Big corporations also take risks to adopt OI since they must have a strong DC, which
is costly. In contrast, startups are more flexible, but it still takes time to obtain a stable
partnership due to their distinctive characteristics in detail.

The adaptation period is a limitation of OI since OI activities enlarge process coordina-
tion and implementation costs, and faults in routine workflows. The significant dependence
on external knowledge and the loss of crucial knowledge control become reasons companies
drop OI activities within two years. They realize that creating a partnership and sharing
IP should be controllable to generate engine growth. Besides, building a partnership and
sharing IP also cause risks of leaks of the company’s confidential information [33].

Co-creation, the major OI activity, generates partnerships by sharing IP. However,
OI requires new open business models for sharing and licensing IP. Business co-creation
requires external participation with high complexity. Therefore, the process will be more
difficult for OI adaptation [14].

The low adoption rate of OI comes from cultural barriers. Different culture implies
different concerns about risk-sharing and different attitudes regarding IP-sharing. The dif-
ferent size of organizations that conduct OI is another issue. If a key partnership (KP) is
steady, the company will create new revenue streams and face more sustainable growth [33].

The IP share simulation is suitable to describe the incubation program at Company-B,
Indigo. The program started ten years ago, and it took more than three years to find
the proper pattern. There is still a lack of knowledge to run such programs. Eventually,
there were too many partners involved bringing their ideas, and Company-B found them
inappropriate to its core business. After three years, Indigo limited external ideas and
built incremental partnerships with more related startups. It is called the 3C program:
connect–create–commerce (Company-B). The external IP usually solves some customer’
problems at the beginning. After few years, there will be many companies or startups that
duplicate it. Since IP is no longer unique, it will decrease dramatically to a point where few
are sustained with a definite competitive advantage (Company-B).

Startups have limited resources to maintain knowledge flows to support their com-
petitive advantages. They must employ a cooperation breadth with partners. It will help
them to generate a capability to identify more opportunities and technologies. IP sharing
and partnership are divided into two modes, exploration and exploitation. The knowledge
exploration will lead to a dramatic change while the knowledge exploitation leads to
monotonic changes as seen from incremental revenue after two years (Company-C).

5.3. SD Scenario 3: BMI for Key Partners Simulation

A partnership’s success must be high enough compared to its failure. Otherwise,
the OI collaboration is not adequate. OI activity consists of networking, coordination,
cooperation, and collaboration. Therefore, the company’s capability must cover the inter-
organizational collaboration process, the overall innovation process, and new collaborative
knowledge.

If digital companies adopt OI, cultivating partnerships is easy. The key activity of OI
is engaging in collaborative network models with business partners, customers, inventors,
public institutions, universities, R&D centers. In other words, the collaborative network
model is a kind of trade-off partnership.

The partnership has its challenges, either for big corporations or startups. For big
corporations, the collaborative risk is more considerable than for startups. There are four
collaborative risks in common: behavioral risks, risks in assigning tasks to partners, risks
in selecting critical partners, and inefficient organizational collaboration status. There-
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fore, companies conducting OI must have the skills to manage the inter-organizational
collaboration process [33]. The skills are highly correlated to the strength of dynamic
capabilities.

The partnership success will depend on the IP differentiation from the company’s
core business. Join Rate represents the corporate action of being an active IP buyer or seller.
The strategic partnership will directly impact the company’s revenue. It will need a few
years to find the right partners (Company-B).

During the disruption era, digital companies will shorten the evaluation period for
partnership to six months. However, the digital product will need two years to achieve
technology maturity, contributing to sustainable growth. The life cycle of a digital product is
approximately three to six months, but it will be matured at the eighth cycle (Company-B).

IP sharing will contribute significantly to startups if the partner opens its IP in de-
tail. Otherwise, IP sharing does not impact revenue significantly. Therefore, companies
adopting OI partners will need one or two years to succeed in partnership, indicated by
sustainable growth. Besides, since OI leads to a competitive advantage, it is essential to
maintain alliances. (Company-C).

5.4. SD Scenario 4: BMI for IP-Sharing Simulation

IP sharing is the key activity in OI to create more revenue streams. Nowadays, startups
tend to be IP sellers to the corporations. This allows knowledge flow, in and out between
organizations. Big corporations in Indonesia mostly use intellectual non-owned property as
their additional strategic assets. Therefore, IP sharing is creating new revenue streams and
increasing the learning capacity, developing a higher pace of innovation activity, enabling
easier market entry, and adding differentiation.

The culture transformation is still a significant barrier for IP sharing due to different
attitudes regarding IP sharing, various concerns about risk-sharing, and “Not Invented
Here” (NIH) syndromes. However, IP-sharing will succeed if companies in a collaborative
network can create a new model to organize, manage documents, and make available
critical information regarding the innovation process [33].

All those activities are feasible with the help of information technology. The OI
digital platform is one of the practical tools to support IP-sharing or knowledge co-creation
through its processes. In addition, the tool will find the appropriate partners to increase
companies’ innovation performance [30].

IP sharing comes from the knowledge co-created by OI activities. Ideally, companies
develop a digital platform to conduct all OI processes. Starting from problem definitions,
finding participants, and leveraging the collaboration result [45]. Defining a problem
requires the company’s dynamic capability of sensing. The sensing capability monitors and
evaluates external innovation. The evaluation result might lead to choosing the emerging
technology that aids the firm’s innovation performance.

The assessment of partnerships is a critical phase. First, the management must use
its seizing capability to ensure that external innovation might increase its performance.
IP-sharing is not only about the appropriate technology or knowledge but also the right
partner with conducive characteristics. The last stage is the collaboration process. Hence,
the company must empower its integrating capability to combine external and internal
knowledge.

Company-B has a subsidiary company, MDI that evaluates all partnerships. The eval-
uation period is two or three years. After passing the evaluation period, MDI will select
partners that significantly contribute to the company and add ownership. If partners
pass the evaluation period, MDI will maintain the partnership for sustainable growth
(Company-B).

The simulation showing two years to achieve a stable condition for IP success is logical.
At the early stage, patenting IP is not practical since the companies involved are unclear
about the detailed IP. Therefore, the IP success rate or the partner failure rate does not
affect revenue significantly. After two years, companies sharing IP will find the best way
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to benefit from it and lead to sustainable growth. If companies achieve their first tipping
point, then the IP-sharing and partnership will grow incrementally (Company-B).

OI is a key strategy to determine how startups defeat their competitors, especially
for knowledge-intensive startups. At the early stage, companies lose control of their R&D.
Hence, IP share and partnership will face some barriers before contributing to their revenue.
However, startups need a few years to achieve significant growth if knowledge exploration
is going well with their partners (Company-C).

5.5. Benchmarking: Alibaba

Alibaba is one of the top global digital companies that implemented an open business
model (OBM). The key to success in implementing the OBM is overcoming complexity
and balancing the force between complexity and the open culture that could lead to the
company’s breakdown if not properly managed. Therefore, Alibaba developed an OBM
feedback loop platform as its core strategy for business expansion. Established in 1999,
Alibaba is the major e-market in China with more than 60% of the market share [46].

Alibaba became a top global e-commerce company quickly since it implemented
an open innovation strategy that combines the markets and technologies to create new
business models in an ecosystem. Implementing OI, Alibaba strengthens its dynamic
capabilities to “sense” and “seize” outbound opportunities that are embedded into an
open innovation strategy to obtain a self-sustainable dynamic business model. As a result,
the business dynamic positive feedback loop will lead to sustainable growth, simulated by
revenue growth.

Alibaba developed its culture and vision as a platform company to build the Chinese
economy, create social values, and improve the global economy and society rather than just
earning money. It re-utilizes and expands an OI culture with its feedback loop to balance
the complexity of the openness culture. Alibaba generated many OI business models
with system dynamics in a simple technology-market business model quickly. Therefore,
increasing OI strategy could be a chance to expanding the firm’s performance. However,
the dynamic OI will increase complexity, i.e., OI costs, and it should be balanced with
developing the firm’s growth.

5.6. Managerial Implications

Our results show how OI has a significant chance of improving the firm’s performance
or decreasing the startup mortality rate for digital enterprises. Some firms must build
a collaborative network and develop strategic partnerships to share their intellectual
property.

For instance, Figure 11 displays a collaborative network consisting of five different
companies in the OI ecosystem. All companies are co-innovating and running particular
business models. Sometimes, they enter the same market, and other times they manage
their market but involving other companies within the network. The following graphic de-
picts how the collaborative network contributes to a sustainable business for all companies.

Hence, any business transaction within a company will contribute to others. Therefore,
each company within the network has a big chance to achieve sustainable growth.

The causal model describing a suitable OI ecosystem might be fit for digital enterprises.
From a business model perspective, Figure 12 represents the business model platform that
might display how partnership cultivates an OI ecosystem to achieve sustainable growth.

The business model platform describes how companies might increase their revenue
as long as they adopt OI and remove barriers. Co-creation is the most important driving
factor to achieve the OI goals. The causal model between revenue and value propositions
displays a positive feedback loop, and becomes the company’s engine of growth.
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6. Conclusions

Digital startups choose OI collaboration from an early stage to share risk and IP
with other parties. The more parties involved, the lower capital investment is required.
OI is implemented in the company’s strategy by collaborating with customers and suppli-
ers. OI implementation speeds up the platform ecosystem by fostering the collaborative
network effect to achieve sustainable growth.

The simulation reveals that OI has a significant effect on the company’s performance,
indicated by significantly growing revenue. Startups adopting OI will bring about faster
product development and various accesses to the market. The OI strategy enables con-
siderable revenue growth after some time. One or two years are required to adopt an OI
culture.

The external IP usually solves some customers’ problems at the beginning. After few
years, there will be many companies or startups that duplicate it. Since IP is no longer
unique, it will decrease dramatically to a point where a few are sustained with a strong
competitive advantage. Startups have limited resources to maintain knowledge flows in
supporting their competitive advantages. They must employ a cooperation breadth with
partners. This will help them to generate the ability to identify more opportunities and
technologies.

The partnership success will depend on the IP’s differentiation from the company’s
core business. Join Rate represents the corporate action of being an active IP buyer or seller.
The strategic partnership will directly impact the company’s revenue. It will need a few
years to find the right partners. The partnership’s success must be high enough compared
to its failure, otherwise the OI collaboration is not adequate. IP sharing will contribute
significantly to startups if the partner opens its IP in detail. Otherwise, IP sharing does not
impact revenue significantly. Therefore, companies adopting OI partners will need one or
two years to succeed in partnership indicated by sustainable growth.
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The study develops a BMI to show how OI variables significantly contribute to the
engine of growth for digital companies. The simulation showing two years to achieve a
stable condition for IP success is logical. At the early stage, patenting IP is not practical
since the companies involved are unclear on the detailed IP. Therefore, the IP success rate
or the partner failure rate does not affect revenue significantly. After two years, companies
sharing IP will find the best way to benefit from it which leads to sustainable growth.
OI is a key strategy to determine how startups defeat their competitors, especially for
knowledge-intensive startups. At the early stage, companies lose control of their R&D.
Hence, IP-sharing and partnership will face some barriers before contributing to their
revenue.

The COVID-19 pandemic is still occurring at the time of this research. It is generating
more challenges for Indonesian digital startups where the digital transformation gap is
enormous. For digital companies, it would be better to operate in an OI ecosystem and a
collaborative network. The more startups involved, the better the growth of the network.
They must strengthen their dynamic capabilities to integrate OI into their business models.

The study contributes to OI and BM concepts in digital companies. The government,
as a regulator, must pay attention to business actors by formulating regulations that provide
full support for business progress and sustainability.

7. Limitations and Future Research

There were some limitations in this study that should be considered in future research.
First, the research objects comprise the two largest digital corporations/state-owned en-
terprises, and two digital startups, of more than five years of age. Thus, future research
should involve more digital startups, especially unicorn startups, to enrich the result.

Second, hundreds of simulations with different constants and equations could be
applied to generate BMI robustness. Companies can use scenario-based simulations to
predict the effect of their decisions at an early stage. Simulation results will lead to a
more generic model of the business strategy. It will be better if more startups validate the
simulation results to understand how the digital startups survive within two years.
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